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Professional Pitch Deck Services for Startups
Great businesses are built on making great deals; and creating
the best pitch decks with a branded, simple and powerful design is
an integral part of presenting your start-up to the people and
institutions that can make great deals happen.

High-quality pitch decks are
essential to raising early stage
money from angel investors and
venture capitalists. When you
aren’t there to speak for your
startup, your pitch deck often does
the talking for you.

On the other hand, a bad pitch
deck can send the wrong
message and cause investors to
dismiss you before you even have
the opportunity to stand in front of
them.

We’ve helped many startups to meetings with investors
Compelling Story

Modern Exciting Design

Our pitch decks enable
entrepreneurs to
effectively tell the story
of their business in a
compelling way

Our pitch decks have a
professional stunning
design with visual
aesthetics that draw in
the audience

Effective Presentation

Robust Business Case

An incredible amount
of information
presented precisely
without cluttering the
slides

Strong investment case
underpinned by sound
business model,
forecasts, growth plan,
vision to future proof
your business

WHO WE ARE

Creating Powerful Pitch Decks
Capfinco is a Business Advisory firm based in Kerala, India focused on startup
advisory services worldwide. We are the group entity of Unifinn Capital, a leading
investment banking and corporate finance advisory firm with extensive experience
in successful VC/ angel fund raising, growth fund raising and management
consulting.

“A unique combination for your startup success”
PITCH DECKS

VC/ ANGEL FUND RAISING

BUSINESS PLAN

ACCOUNTING SERVICES

FINANCIAL MODELLING

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

PRE-MONEY VALUATIONS

MANAGEMENT ADVISORY

Our consulting process
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Immersion

Business Model

Report Design

Learn the business model,
vision, growth
opportunities and value
proposition through video
calls/ email and acquire
deep understanding like a
co-founder, to form a
strong foundation.

We analyze the business
model, competitive
landscape, go-to-market
approach, value creation,
risks and use our internal
data source, research
materials, secondary
sources to make the
model stronger

This phase involves
financial modelling,
customized business plan
, report designing,
graphical presentations
and final draft for critical
review by client and our
senior team.
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Revision & Delivery
Critical scrutiny by our
senior team and
incorporating client
suggestions/ requirements
and finalization of the
report after ensuring
meticulous approach and
objectiveness in preparing
the deck.

CONTACT US
info@capfinco.com
info@unifinn.com
https://unifinn.com
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